Glow for God Challenge
We hope you enjoyed and will remember the lessons from Backyard Bible Time in the weeks and
months to come. How many of these challenges can you complete? Share your pictures with us on
the FUMC-Belmont Children’s Ministry Facebook page.
Go to FUMC Belmont and sign
the Glow for God Challenge
poster (located under the
breezeway). You can leave a
message telling us your favorite
part or just sign your name.

Paint a rock to hide in your
neighborhood or community.
Add an encouraging word or
scripture you’ve learned in BBT
Rocks are at church by the
poster, first come- first served.

Tape the glow sticks from your
BBT Kit to your arms/legs, go
into a dark room or closet, and
create your own music video for
“Not Afraid” or “This Little Light
of Mine.”

Bake cookies and deliver them
to neighbors you don’t already
know (make sure your parents
are with you).

Draw pictures for residents of a
local nursing home. Include a
scripture or prayer for the
person receiving your art.

Pick a toy that is in good
condition to donate to the York
County or Gaston County
Foster Care Closet.

Create sidewalk chalk to
spread an encouraging
message to your neighbors.
Write or draw something you’ve
learned from BBT or use
painters tape to create a “stain
glass design” on your driveway,
sidewalk, or parking lot.

Solve the coded message on
our website:
www.fumcbelmont.org/bbt.
Then create your own coded
message for a friend. Make
sure to give them the cypher!
Write messages back and forth
for the rest of summer.

Use other household objects to
create more musical
instruments to Praise God!
(Ideas include: shoe box
guitars, paper towel tube
rainsticks, toilet paper tube
kazoo, easter egg/spoon
maracas, etc)

Commit to reading your Bible
with family or by yourself. In
each story think- did someone
Trust God, Praise God or
Glow for God? Share your
favorites on our facebook page.

Make and deliver sandwiches
to the Urban Ministry Center in
Charlotte. Find details and
guidelines at
www.fumcbelmont.org/sandwic
hes

Choose your own…
What ideas do you have to
Glow for God?

